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Measurements of the flow in turbulent line vortices alor~ tie 
centre of a pqe have been made to determine the &rowth of trailing 
vorticzs m the wake of an amoplsne. It is found that the rate of groutih 
is small and. of the sme order as for a 1.mins.r line vortex. 
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I. Introduction - 

The dominant feature of the Itake of an aeroplane is the pair 
of trailing vortices. In order to assess the mf;uencc of this wake on 
another aarcraft pass- through it, an estimate of the l-ate of spraail 
of a vortex u-l turbulent flvw must be made. A suGgested theoretical 
solution1 to this problem requulres knowledge of the eddy viscosaty, 
which msy be found from measurements on vortices. Some measurement- 1 
have been made behind aeroplanes in flight*,3 but have not led to a 
conclusive result except in so far as they do show that the effects of 
the two separate vortaccs are still dotectabie after the vortices have 
been in existence for half a minute or mere, at a distance of several 
thousands of feet behind the aeroplane carsang them. 

Apparatus to give the required data has been clcsigned an6 
built4 at the Imperial Colle,:e. .krcsults obtalnd rrom tins 1pparatus 
are presented IJI this report. 

2. ApTmldxls 

The original apparatus was modified in some details so as to 
improve the flow and to increase the accuracy of the measurements. A 
sketch of the layout is given in Fig. 1. The vortex stse&h could be 
varied by aitermg the settings of the swirl vanes in the intake or by 
changing the axial speed. The vcleca?y and direction of the air flob?lng 
in the pipe were measured with a Conrad. y-ammeter, a total head tube and 
a static tube. Radial pos;tion was measured to t 0.001 inoh with a 
micrometer head, angular position to ,C 0.1 degree rrith a pointer on a 
scale. Brief explorations of the flow were also ma& with a hot wire 
anemometer and. using paraffin 'smoke' inJected throu;;h the tip of the 
fairlng from whaoh the vortex core or%inated. 

3. m of Tests 

The test programme consisted of:- 

(a) fi ow vxmalisatlon and turbulence mvest~gc~tlon, 

(b) traverses at r&rvals alon,: the p~pc, measuring direction, 
total head and static pressure. 

Section (a) was intended to verify that the flow in'the vortex 
core was turbulent. 

The tests made in Section (b) were as follows:- 
I ._- ". . I- ". ._ /_ ^I _ ._ _ _ __ - ..- s- - 

Swarl-vane sngle Approx. axial 
'Test number (degrees from velocity Axial extent of 

radial) (feet/second) traverse (inches) / _.. ..: ___._ .___ __ _ .- ^_ .._ " 1 
1 5 190 L2.5 , I 

I 2 10 190 42.5 
i 

3 20 185 42.5 ; 
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If 13 is the angle of pitch nt radius r and u is t‘rie 
axial velocity (assumed to be ubpendent of r), the circumferential 
velocity at radius r 1s UT ten 0. &me the vortex strwgth is given 
by 

K = 2701 (r tan e),mG . ..(I) 

and so if (r tan 6) 1s plot&d as a fun&Ion of' r (Fig:. 6) then K 
can be deduced. 

The size of the vortex (D) 1s diflned ,a terms of the area 
between tills curve a~3 the value of (r tan O)plrrx. WG trike 

. ..(2) 

As the vortex develops It would be e~ectcd that D woUld incrcasc. 
[It may be noted that (r tan 8) is a measure OC the awular :wmentum 
of unit mass; this defu.rl*tlon of s~cc may bi: comp,ired xtth that of 
momentum thickness for a boundary layer]. 

The expermenixl results are prescntod a~ cows showing the 
variation of K ad D for each vortex examincd, arbltrarlly choosing 
the zero of time to correspond to the first obswvatlon pout along the 
length of the pqe. 

An "effective viscosity" e may be &duced from the values of 
K and D, if the cucumf'erentxd veiocity 1s as;mcd to be of the same 
form (1) as for a lar~~~zr vortex, that IS 

(r tm 8) = (r tan e);,, i- 
1- 

1 - cxp. ;--:E--- 
-I 

. ..(3) 
\lee(t + to $1 

where to i3 an mknom constant. This distrlbutlon of velocity is 8. 
good representation of the observed dxstrlbution. 

WL find by substitutzon from (3) into (2) 

Da = 47tdt + &I. o.*(4) 

The effectwe v:'scoslty B can then bc found by plottiry Da against t. 

5. liesults 

Photographs of smoke filaments adratted to the vortex centre 
ru&w lamxnar and turbulent contitxons are reproduced in Fq. 2. The 
hot WMX! anemometer showed that the turbulence levelr~as of Order 3$ in 
the core; the results of the turbulence nauurements, which are plotted 
m Fig. 9, are discussed in the Appenpendur. 

Ty;,ical sets of ~-Q.SWZ~C~~ZS of fixtch a.~+, total pressure and 
static pressure are plotted agtiut the obscrvod radial positlon of the 
traversing instruwnt in Figs. 3, 4 and 5. Fig. 6 shoj-?s (r tan 0) 

plotted against r for the data gxven in Fig. 3. Vortex strength a.nd 
size are given 1x3 Table I and plotted I* Figs, 7 snd 6. 

(a/ 
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(2) An effect due to the stem of tnc msttrumnt not passing 
exactly tkroug11 tllc c&ntre of tflc vortex, 

(3) The change of axial velocity along the p~.~t: duo to the 
growth of the wallbo~tiary laker and 

(4) The associated contraction of the s+zc&~ tubes w tlx middle 
of the pipe. 

As shown m Pig. 6, the corrcctlons w;dcr (1) and (2) 'nere 
consxlerable when the pitch angle :?as large. 

The measurewnts seemed to uxlioate that the axial VelOCltJ’ at 
the centre of the pipe was rather above: the axu.1 veloc.~tj outsldc the 
vortex, but this probably arose btcwse of errors in tho rc:sdirx of the 
static tube in this region. 

6. vision 

The flow observations usuq smoke (Fq, 2) and the brzef 
lnvestlgatxon with a hot wire anemonetor showed tnrtt 7;ht: I'lor? aas t,wbtilent, 
but a fuller hot wire cxploratlon than was actually made would be rewlred 
to describe quantitatively tho turbulent velocity fiuctwtlons. BecaUSo 
the smoke was&ghtly heavier than air it tended to collect at the edge 
of th6 rota.tlrL: core of the vortex a.nc. It may be seen that the radl~ of 
the regxon so defuxed did not uxreases&preclably along the pxpe. The 
mitial sue of' the vortex was fazrly large, being determined by the 
boundary layer 03 the entry. 

The strength of each vortex 7i;is sensibly con&ant aloe its 
length (Pig. 7). 

The outstandmq fca+,ure of the results IS shat l,!x rneasu~?d 
rates of growth (Eg. 8) ncre extremely small. This ws not due to the 
presence of the pipe which contr,.ux?d the vortex 'b~c~~~se the ex2crlments.l 
conditions wer? ohoscn so that the pipe vw.ll bon&x-y layer and the VortCX 

core did not join. 

From (4) we find that the effective v.wcoslty is givin by 

DdD 
E = -- -- A . ..(5) 

2% at 

It was expected that e would be very much grdatcr than the kinematic 
viscosity v; also 1t seecs certam that, apart from uxperlmcntal errors, 
the mixmum rate of growth 1s gztven by replacing E by I, in (4). The 
rate of growth of a laminar vortex of the SWJ~C uiltlsl size is showy d2 
Kg. 8 and It ~111 be seen ';hat this 1s of the same order as the observed 
rate of growth." This rate is so small that it is not possible to meas~e 
It accurately with the present apparatus. 

7. Comparison with Flight Tests 

The American flight tests were not sufficxntly detaxled for 
analysis but they lndlcatc that the trall.uq vortices grow very slonly. 

The H.A.E. flight tests mere prunarily inttinded to determine the amount 
of disturbance to an aircrcft flymng through tht tru11.q vortices. They 

veer e/ 

K 
%msults of test 1 su&gcst at first sight a conszc'.ersblc rate of grmtih 
but tnis uulication depends on 'GVO or three experimental points and. those 
values mqr be in error. 
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a. Conclusio_n 

The laboratory tests &scribed m this rcr,ort indicate C&t the 
rate of growth of a turbulent l~rle vortex I.S small and of the s31;1c order 
as for a 1smins.r vortex. 

No. kuthor(sl 

1 11. B. Squire 

3 c. c. Iiraft 

Rcfcrenccs __ __ -_I_- 

Title, etc. ~ 

Thu growth of a vortex XI turbulent 
f lo?-?. Comn~n%cated by P.S. b.K. (A), 
Xirristry of Supplyt A.R.C.q6,Gj6 - 

18th 18arch, 1954. 

A flight mnvest%gatlo,l of the wak:: 
hehud a Xoteor aircraft, with some 
theoretxd analysis. 
ILH.E. Tech. ;‘lotc A~~.~.2293 

0.P. 232. 
Decedxr, 1954. 

Ollght meas~urements of the velocity 
&trdmtion and persistence of the 
trnll~~ vortlccs of 211 aero~lsix. 
I:.A.C.A. Tech. :$ote 3377. 
(kcch, 1955). 

4 D. G. Mabey Imperial Col:c&e TheSlL (1953). 

Notation 

K Circulation 

D iiIesn width of curve of (r tan 0) vs.r. 

I‘ Radius from vortex centre 

t Tim measured from arbltrar~ orl~~n 

Lo constal1t aepcna1ry on cho2.ce of orl&l for t 

u Gompncnt velocity p~rdlcl~~th vortex ~~1s 

e Elfi'cctlve vxoos~.ty u turbulent flow 

v Kinematic viscosity 

0 i'itch angle 01' strexdine 

( 4LAx 
Denotes conditions when 1‘ is large 

I/ !!xBm 



IO 185.0 

15 187.1 
17; 183.0 
20 169.2 

.^.. - 

22& 190.2 
25 191.3 
27; 192.3 

_ -, _ - -._. 

3& 

4% 374 

174.4 
196.5 
198.5 

_ --. I 

G 179.9 

0 
2.29 
4.56 

- . 

Vortex 
Stre~th 

^ (rt$oo) 

2.31, 
2.79 
2 93 . 

6.dO 3.35 
7.92 3.23 
3.02 2.98 

5 182.3 
IO 105.0 

2& lPj.3 
25 -192.7 
27& 193.9 - _.. 

3% '196.4 
377 I~&9 
I+22 201.5 

15 1x.7 7.21 
174 

15.54 
177.7 8.38 15.08 

20 17:1,.9 9.55 16.41 

10.12 3.70 
11 .:!I 2.82 
12.29 3.39 

_._ "- . ..- 

14.45 3.45 
16.58 2.21 
<8.6-j 3.L3 

G 7.63 

223 180.0 
25, 181.0 

. _ _ __ ^ -- 

2.jo 
4.57 .._ I- 

6.31 7.02 
7.91 64 
9.Gl 7.07 ---.- . _ ^. . . 

lC.10 7.'13 
11.18 ;.22 
12.26 6.55 _. r- . 

ll+.L+O 6.7? 
IL.50 6.95 
le.57 7.07 

0 I?.!$3 
2.43 vi.17 
1.84 15.17 _ ._ - .I - 

_.- _, . . . _ _ 

IO.71 15.21 
Il.87 15.75 

_ 

Tortex 
Size ' 

(IL) j 

0.256 
0.249 
0.282 

a.330 
0.370 
0.31 I . .i 

0.369 ' 
0.295 
0.409 : 
_ _ - 

0.403 
0.445 i 
0.384 

ii.309 ' 
0.287 
0.270 a - 1 
6.276 
0.266 ( 
0.286 1 

0.297 
0.298 ( 
0.21;3 / 

0.284 ' 
0.323 : 
0.517 

G.jj8 
0.350 j 
il.378 , 

G.L,GO 8 
0.136 
o.LL21 _ _ 
0.367 ' 
0.370 > 

272 182.0 13.02 15.01+ 0.345 
____ ..__._.. -.. _/ -..- .-- _ _ . ..-_. _ .- ^ - .-- .- 

0.378 i 
0.356 t 
0.352 
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T!5L3 1: contd. -;..--A---- 

Meas-ents of Gtrer&h and Size o.$ Foo~r Vortices - 
,- - -- .__-.- . - --.. -"-. -- __ - . . _ . . . ,. i -I_I__ . - 

Axial Vortex 
' Test Axial 
:Number 

Velocity Time Strength 
vortex r 

SlZG 
Dmtanoe t x IP 
(m&es) (&tec) (seconds) (f&ec) (&has) ; 

! . - - ---- ;i.r_"ii_ ^---.. r"=-I--- " ..-. -.;-.--+. ;1 L r-- -- -- I" .I-:- I_ -L-L- ;r:_..r-.;--. -----.: 

-- 

: 233.1 0 2l+. 60 0.296 $jJ 

286.5 1.4.6 a.45 0.3?2 ; 
i 

::6 
290.0 2.91 2lp GO 0.345 .- -. . - _ .- --.. _. - - __- -.-.- ^ ! 

/ 
2 
27$- 

_ -.--_. 

293.6 
295.2 
297.0 

. _ --- 

298.8 
300.5 
302.2 

-__.. ” _--.. 

305.6 
309.0 
312.3 

2 26.lj 26.00 0.403 0.403 i 
-:.. 5175 _ .__. . 24.76 -__ -- 0.31Um - _~_,- 1 -- 

6.u~ s&.31 0.332 ‘A- 
;‘;$ . 24.45 ?A.67 0.321 0.541 ; :uw’ 

_-- _-.- - _-. --- ._---_-- - . : 
9.20 23.86 0.351 

10.56 21.19 0.305 : 
11.90 24.59 0.392 f 
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The longitudinal cowonent of turbulence, u', was measwed 
by vertical traversL across the vortex, for the following conditions:- 

I vane arlgle : IO" 

Axial distance from beginning of 
cylindru2l section ol" pipe : 2 ft. 

. . _ I _ -"- --- -_ I-L 

Axial velocity U (ft/sec) j 77 : 114 i 159 ' L 
Correspondi= time (see) 0.0267 7 0.0176 0.012G ' 

.__ - _ I _ -. .I .I_" 

II vane an& : IO" 

Axial velocity : 87 ft/sec 

Distance from beginnmng of ;' -'. - _ ,*.-,"e. .,- 

cykndrical section (ft) 1 I i 21 
I f 

Corrcspondmng time (net) ~~-O.~~J~.-‘ OzP_?3~-' 

The results are .given in Pig. 9 111 the form of 100 u'/U 
plotted against distance from the axis of the tube. This shows (I) that 
the tuzbulence love1 in the vortex core iuzreases with lncreasc of speed 
and (2) that the ~ffcct of d~star,cc downstream on -2~ turoulence ievel 
is small at a sped of 87 ft/sec. 

No dcfmlte conclusions can bc drawn fror.~ these results. It 
is possible, (1) that the vortex growth is little sffactcd by turbulcncs 
level, because of the stabillsiq inflncnce of the swirl and/or (2) that 
the turbulence level 1.9 affuctcd by transition position on the entry 
falrmg. 

SC 
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FIG 6. 
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